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 Almost everyone currently in their 80’s had military experience.  I was drafted in November 
1942 and discharged in February 1946.  During this period I had training in Field Artillery, Chemical 
Corps. Air Cadets and Mechanized Cavalry.  My European combat experience was as a scout in the 
33rd Cavalry with the 20th Armored Division.  I operated in a jeep or an 8-ton armored car.  My jeep 
had the number “A1” and the armored car had “A2” meaning the first and second vehicles in “A 
Troop”. 
 
 An armored division had a Cavalry Reconnaissance Squadron to serve as the advanced party 
for the Infantry, Tanks and Artillery.  Our mission was to learn WHAT, WHO, WHERE and WHEN.  A 
Cavalry platoon consisted of 3 sections each having two jeeps and an armored car.  One jeep had a 
30-cal machine gun plus a 2-way radio while the other jeep carried a 60-mm mortar.  The armored car 
had 30 and 50-cal machine guns, a 37-mm cannon, plus two 2-way radios.  One nine vehicle platoon 
may serve as the advanced party to an advancing Task Force while the other two platoons may 
explore special missions on the flanks.  We were given many special assignments since we had 
wheels, light armor, guns and good communications.  Some of these missions were establishing 
roadblocks to identify each vehicle driver; provide security for newly captured rail yards; and setting 
up security outposts. 
 
 Let me tell you about three of my combat experiences and some post war pleasant 
experiences with German civilians. 
 
 On one occasion, my troop was ordered to quickly secure a section on the Rhine River.  We 
traveled all night in complete blackout to move into position.  I had three 30-cal machine gun nests set 
up on my section of the riverbank. Having three men at each installation permitted one to get some 
sleep while the other two stayed alert.  I was ordered to prepare a patrol to reconnoiter across the 
river after dark.  I knew that crossing the swift Rhine would not be easy in our inflatable boats. Only 
eight men that could swim were selected for the patrol.  This was not my preferred assignment.  This 
small team was not large enough to fight.  All that we could do was look and not be seen.  I did not 
like this mission, but this is what we were trained to do.  The river crossing patrol was cancelled when 
the 101st Airborne relieved us in late afternoon.  We pulled out under cover of darkness.    
   

One day as my platoon was advancing on a road leading to a city, an Artillery Spotter Plane 
flew overhead with the pilot shouting to us.  We could not hear what he was saying so he landed his 
light plane in a clear field alongside the road.  He said that the next town was well defended.  He 
would have the Artillery blast it if we stayed clear.  About that time, P-51’s sloped down spraying the 
town with 50-cal machine guns and dropping their bombs.  Then the Task Force caught up with us.  
The Cavalry was ordered to bivouac in nearby woods while the Task Force took the town.  We 
continued the advance the next morning, passing through the peaceful, occupied town. 

 
Another time my platoon was ordered to leave the Task Force and advance quickly through a 

forest to capture a bridge on the autobahn leading to Munich.  Our mission was to capture this bridge 
before the Germans could destroy it.  Headquarters was radioed that the bridge was blown up when 
we arrived.  About that time, 4 Sherman tanks appeared led by a Lt. Col. in a jeep.  He led a single 
tank to an overpass next to the destroyed bridge.  Then the tank exploded into flames as it was hit by 
a panzerfaust fired from bushes across the river.  I ordered my armored car gunner to spray the 
bushes with 30-cal machine gun fire.  We then moved the armored car to a better location to cover the 
assistant tank driver who was blown out of his open tank hatch.  The Lt. Col. jumped out of the jeep 
seeking ground cover while the jeep driver backed up to recover the injured tanker.  The Task Force 
arrived with Medics.  The injured tanker was brought alongside my armored car for cover.  He was 
bandaged, given a shot of morphine and carried away.  My platoon was ordered to look for another 
bridge to cross the river.             
 



 I like to remember many pleasant experiences interacting with friendly civilians in Germany 
after the war was over.  We were in Salzburg when the German Army surrendered on May 4th, 1945.  
Moving out of Salzburg to small villages in unspoiled, beautiful, bucolic Bavaria just north of the scenic 
Alps was an interesting experience.  Headquarters were located in the cities while the reconnaissance 
troops were in the outlying villages.  There was a non-fraternization policy with the Germans.  
Fraternization was not defined, but the fine was $65. 
 
 High command liked for us to cover the countryside with our 3-man jeeps so that the citizens 
would know that the army was present.  While on patrol, we found a small abandoned ammunition 
dump in an isolated area.  It was important that we guard it until other troops could handle it.  While 
hanging around in the afternoon, 3 lovely young ladies joined us from a nearby farmhouse.  They 
visited for a while and said that they would return after supper.  We were to be relieved and returned 
to the troop, but we elected to stay for the night instead.  We always had our bedrolls on our jeep.  
Our friends with the troop knew that something was up.  The girls returned after supper as they 
promised.  It was an interesting evening.  Fraternization was fun.  
 
 While cruising one afternoon, we observed 3 young ladies at a friendly farmers house.  Three 
of us decided to join them that evening.  Everyone was receptive when we arrived and we decided to 
share food together.  The farmer had milk, bread and eggs.  We had crackers, powered coffee, 
chocolate bars and canned meat to share.  I paired off with one of the girls.  After we became friendly, 
she said to me “Ich leben sie leiblen”.  These words were not in my vocabulary or the German 
language book issued by the army.  I learned that she was saying, “I love you darling”.  More good 
fraternization, without any fines.  
 
 On one occasion, the two other scout sergeants and I were given the task of finding quarters 
for the 140-man troop in an area near Rosenheim, between Salzburg and Munich.  We went ahead of 
the troop, which would meet us at a specified location at 12 noon two days later.  Luckily, we found an 
abandoned small Germany Army camp with barracks and a mess hall.  The best part was when we 
explored the mess hall and found 4 pretty young ladies cooking soup.  They were from Holland, 
Poland, Yugoslavia and France.  The French girl was about to have a baby.  The other girls were 
clothed in tight brief shorts and a bra.  Since food was scare, they had beautiful figures.  We were 
happy to share our K rations with them and they shared their soup.  We had a fine meal together.  I 
became especially friendly with the pretty blonde Hollander.  Female companionship was great for a 
change with no worry about fraternization since there were not other American troop around.  Good 
things never lasted long.  The troop commander ordered that the girls must leave after the troop 
arrived.  I happened to see my Hollander friend in one of my trips to Rosenheim.  She told me that 
she was living with an Army Lieutenant.  He was taking care of her and he promised to take her to her 
home in Holland.   
 
 Orders came for us to leave the good quarters and travel to a location deep into the Austrian 
Alps just north of Trieste.  The Allies were arguing about who would occupy this town.  As usual, the 
Cavalry was sent ahead.  We bivouacked in a narrow valley with steep snowcapped mountains on 
each side of us.  German Army troops were also bivouacked nearby.  They were waiting to be 
processed in POW camps in Germany.  We had nothing to do but wait for the settlement.  Our CO 
knew that if he turned us loose in our jeeps we would reconnoiter the countryside.  This gave us the 
opportunity to explore the mountain top glaciers and Hitler’s retreat above Berchtesgaden.  
 
 After the Trieste settlement, our CO sent us 3 scouts to find billets about 10 miles west of 
Salzburg.  We found suitable quarters in two small villages about 4 miles apart.  The scenic Alps were 
at our front door.  Each of these villages had guesthouses with numerous bunks that had been 
quarters for the German Army.  We could take our jeeps to Salzburg to get a hot shower and clean 
uniforms at an Army installation there.  Spending two weeks there was not bad.  In mid July, we 
returned to the States for redeployment in Japan, but we only got as far as California.   


